
The Program 
Engage qualified visitors on MemphisTravel.com and drive additional 
search-engine organic traffic directly to your site with our custom  
content creation program.

Our editors will craft a custom article about your destination, business  
or event that will be promoted site-wide for one year. This content will  
be owned by you for additional distribution on your own website.

Custom Content Features
450-500-word custom article.

Ownership of content for advertiser use.

ROS Promotional Formatted Banner Ad that promotes and drives traffic  
to the article for one year.

Process
We will set up an initial content kick-off call where you will speak with our 
experienced travel editor. This meeting will cover your goals for the article, 
must-mentions, themes, timing, etc.

You will receive a draft of the story and have a chance to make edits.

You will work with the Advertising and Data Manager (ADM) to source 
photos to match the article. They will also work with you to help traffic 
your Promotional Formatted Banner Ad. 

MEMPHISTRAVEL.COM
CUSTOM CONTENT ARTICLE SPECIFICATIONS

PHOTO SPECIFICATIONS
5 high-quality images to be featured in the article, plus the signed 
Media License Form

(1) Hero Image:  1,920px by 644px and at least 72 dpi

(4) Supporting Images:  409px by 244px and at least 72 dpi

Please note that photo credits are required along with rights paperwork 
acknowledging that you own these images and grant permission for 
Memphis Tourism to use them.

Memphis Tourism has an extensive photo library. If yours is lacking, we 
can most likely help!

Production Contact: 

CYNTHIA HAZELL-CUTCHIN
800-683-0010 
Cynthia.Hazell@milespartnership.com

Supplying electronic materials? Email: 
Cynthia.Hazell@milespartnership.com

PROMOTIONAL BANNER AD UNIT

 Title: up to 25 characters (with spaces)
 Description: up to 25 characters  
 (with spaces)
 Call to Action: Up to 25 characters  
 (with spaces)
 Photo: .jpg 
 •150 pixels width x 130 pixels height
 •Include signed photo release form


